Monday, September 17, 2018
AC Carter to play Museum Mix
The Georgia Museum of Art at the University of Georgia will host Museum Mix on Thursday,
September 27, from 8 to 11 p.m. All of the galleries will be open for the late-night art party. DJ .
53 will be blasting your favorites, and free refreshments and snacks will be provided. The event
is free and open to the public.
AC Carter, a second-year master of fine arts student in sculpture at the Lamar Dodd School of
Art, will be playing the music for the night and has many DJ alter egos. She says, “Lambda
Celsius is sort of the main brain, with the other characters associated with them such as: Ana
Echo, the conceptual character that formats the new record (currently billed and performing);
DJ .53 (who is currently being drafted into existence); and Vixcine Martine, the PhD student
accepted into Lamar Dodd who is researching women in music, and how ‘stars’ are born by
documenting and analyzing the work of Lambda Celsius.”
DJ .53 will be joining us for Museum Mix. Carter says, “When I DJ as .53, I spin 80s post punk
and synth wave, as well as current artists who cross genres, ranging from the experimental to
pop, finding the similarities between the 80s and the now. Expect to hear The Associates with
Holly Herndon, A.R. Kane with Peaches and Grace Jones with Geneva Jacuzzi.”
Exhibitions on view include: “For Home and Country: World War I Posters from the Blum
Collection,” “One Heart, One Way: The Journey of a Princely Art Collection” and “Vernacular
Modernism: The Photography of Doris Ulmann.”
Sponsors of the event include: Cinnaholic, Cali-N-Tito’s, Ike & Jane Cafe and Bakery, Taziki’s
Mediterranean Cafe, Marti’s at Midday and Big City Bread.
###
Museum Information
Partial support for the exhibitions and programs at the Georgia Museum of Art is provided by the Georgia Council
for the Arts through the appropriations of the Georgia General Assembly. The Georgia Council for the Arts also
receives support from its partner agency, the National Endowment for the Arts. Individuals, foundations and
corporations provide additional museum support through their gifts to the University of Georgia Foundation. The
Georgia Museum of Art is located in the Performing and Visual Arts Complex on the East Campus of the University
of Georgia. The address is 90 Carlton Street, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30602-1502. For more information,
including hours, see georgiamuseum.org or call 706-542-4662.

